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IEP SAS IN SPACE EXPERIMENTS
Along with the cosmic ray ground based observations at Lomnicky Stit, High Tatras mountains by neutron monitor (preliminary data with 1 min resolution at httD://neutronmonitor.ta3.slt), the Department of Space Physics of IEPSAS is studying the dynamics of energetic particle fluxes at energies below those of typical cosmic rays on satellites. The energy range of particles in the environment of Earth from -10 keV to tens of MeV i s characteristic by large temporal as well as spatial variability of the flux and complexity of physical phenomena in the magnetosphere, near interplanetary space and on the solar surface. >us relatively simple, monitoring type of instruments of energetic particles have achance to be utilized in various geophysicaVcosmophysical projects. There are four directions of energetic particle research at IEPSAS on satellites, namely (a) dynamics of charged energetic particles at low altitudes, (b) dynamics of particles near the magnetospheric boundaries at high apogee satellites, (c) energetic neutral emissions, and (d) dosimetric measurements with passive detectors on recoverable satellites. Table I presents a list of names of instruments on satellites with participation of IEPSAS in the past. The passive measurements (9 experiments on Cosmos and MIR station) are not included in the list. In the list there are two projects (COMPASS and CESAR) for which the devices were constructed at IEPSAS, but the future of the projects is not clear. Study of energetic charged particle fluxes at IEP SAS at low altitudes started from data analysis of the device PG-1 on IK-3 and continued at IK-5 and IK-13 (Table I) . These instruments were developed in other laboratories of former Czechoslovakia. The main tasks were study of the sources, losses and mechanisms of transport of trapped particles in the magnetoq3here. After 1975 the design and construction of instruments for low altitude measurements of energetic particles started in Kosice. The first experiment devoted to magnetospheric charged particle dynamics constructed in cooperation of IEPSAS and Technical University of Kosice was URE-I, using the detectors at scanning platform for the measurements of angular distribution of electrons and ions at middle
On the satellite Active (IK-24) the instrument SPE-I (Spectrometer of Protons and Electrons) constructed at IEPSAS in cooperation with Space Research Institute in Moscow (SR1) was placed. Three pairs of silicon detectors in different orientations with respect to the zenith axis of the satellite were used. In each pair, one detector for electrons covered by a Mylar foil stopping protons up to -700 keV and another one with magnetic filter rejecting electrons up to -650 keV'were used. The active cooling with the help of Peltier elements was used to reduce the noise and to allow putting energy threshold to relatively low values. Energy spectra of protons -25-800 keV and electrons -20-400 keV were measured in various modes. Relatively large amount of measurements from September 1989 until May 1992 from the main telemetry system as well as from direct transmissions of data is available [2] . Using the mode with 32 energy channels the inner zone multiple peaks in energy spectra with the lowest one at -30 keV were found in the trapped population at L < 1.30 at altitudes above 800 km. The long drift period of such electrons indicated that the drift acceleration resonance model proposed to explain peaks at higher energies is inappropriate for those measurements [3] . Using the excentric orbit of Active, SPE-I measurements combined with those at MIR station were used to describe the occurrence of short time spikes of energetic protons near equator at very low L values (where the stable trapping is not possible) on altitude, local time and geomagnetic activity [9] . High temporal resolution allowed with using SPE-I to observe the high frequency energetic electron (-20 to (MEP-I) was recently designed and constructed at IEPSAS in collaboration with institutes in abroad for the low altitude COMPASS project (LEO, 350kmx79"). The scientific objectives of MEP-I for that project were defined as (a) checking the relevancy of low altitude energetic particle observations for eventual seismic forecasting purposes, (b) updating the models of particle fluxes within and beneath the regions of stable trapping, (c) features of energy spectra of ions and electrons in the South Atlantic magnetic anomaly, and (d) fine structure of particle bursts near and within the local loss cone [8] .
The device is described with more technical details in papers [6, 7, 21] . The design and construction can be used at LEO for both the scientific tasks mentioned above as well as for monitoring of radiation at commercial spacecrafts. MEP-I is a simple energetic particle detecting device designed with capability o f t ransparent performance reconfiguration as may he required by experimenter during the active operation on the orbit. The MEP-I comprises a detection system equipped with four solid state detectors (PIPS) that are organized in two mutually perpendicular pairs. Each pair of detectors consist of an ion detector (equipped with broom magnet) and of an electron detector (equipped with mylar foil).
-300 keV) pulsations in middle latitudes, in subauroral and auroral regions and to identify differences at different pitch angles close to the equatorial loss cone. While strong, short time andor small scale size pulsations of energetic electrons in different energy ranges i n 2 0-300 keV within the loss cone have heen observed during the recovery phase of a substom in the momingside auroral and suhauroral. regions, simultaneous measurements outside the local loss cone did not exhibit such struche [4] . T h e dependence ofdurations o f the spikes o n L as well as relations to VLF emissions were found. Data obtained from SPE-I were also used for a case study of particle intensity variations around the time of an earthquake. Sudden increases of energetic electron fluxes were observed over the Asian zone near the epicenter of the Iranian earthquake in June 1990 [5] . The processing electronics is based on single-channel window discriminators where both discrimination levels are under flexible software control from the microprocessor with a pair of DACs. If the particle energy complies with the current energetic window, apulse is generated by aprecise window logic (WL) circuitry that is then recorded by an event counter (EC).
The gatig, reset and readout of the counter is performed by the microprocessor. The basic telemetry data acquisition period (1 second) is divided to 32 registration periods, so that the sampling rate is 32Hz. The discrimination thresholds of the window discriminators are set individually for each registration period. The full set of discrimination levels for whole telemetry acquisition period is defined by a discrimination level table (DLT) that is allocated in the operation memoFy of the instrument. MEP-I allows to define 255 individual DLTs, each of them can be activated by a telecommand. While 128 DLTs are preprogrammed in the PROM memory already during instrument development and calibration, another 127 DLTs are alocated in the EEPROM memory and can be programmed also during the flight on the orbit. Thus the experimenter can define and run new instrument operational modes and so that provide a ,,focusing" to the relevant physical phenomenon with regard to current data analysis.
ENERGETIC PARTICLES AT HIGH APOGEE SATELLrES
The energy range from few keV to few MeV is of interest in space physics in particular because it reveals to a great extent the effects of interplanetary travelling shocks and planetary shock waves and the processes of energy exchange between waves and particles in the palnetary magnetospheres. Also, the acceleration processes in the magnetospheric tail can be studied within this energy range. One of the problems is in the coverage of wide energy range from plasma energies to MeV. At low energies the deflection in electric and magnetic fields are used over long time. These methods however do not provide sufficient large geometrical factors above -10 keV. On the other hand, semiconductor detectors used at higher energies have usually relatively high noise and their low energy threshold is not overlapping with plasma spectrometers. One of the possibilities to decrease the noise level is cooling the detector plus preamplifier system. While the active cooling was used at SPE-1 at low altitudes, the passive cooling, utilizing the natural shadow of the satellites of Prognoz-type was used for high apogee measuremtats in cooperation with SRI Moscow and other laboratories in abroad. The passive cooling allowed to measure particles above -1 5 keV in DOK-T experiment on 1 I] . DOK-T device on Prognoz 8 confirmod the possibility of passive cooling and allowed to observe bidirectional fluxes of ions within the magnetosh.eath [12] .
An improved version of DOK-T was constructed at EPSAS in collaboration with SRA Moscow and Astronomical Institute in Prague for lntershock project (DOK-1 [ 131) . Three pairs of silicon detectors at different angles with respect to the spin axis of the satellite were used. A magnetic filter to ensure the electron deflection without affecting protons was put in front of one of detectors (proton). Several characteristics of the energetic particles in the vicinity of bow shock and magnetopause were obtained from those measurements, e.g. For the Interball project the two energetic particle instruments for the pair ofmain satellites (DOK-2) and for the two subsattelites Magion 4 and 5 constructed in Prague (DOK-S) were designed and developed at IEPSAS in collaboration with SRI Moscow and Demokritos U. of Thrace, Greece. The main scientific tasks and devices are described in [17] [18] [19] [20] . Long time data sets obtained from the DOK-2 instruments on Interball satellites and DOK-S instruments on Magion 4 and 5 lead to the extensive statistical and detailed case studies of the characteristics of energetic ion and electron flux in the magnetosheath, in the vicinity of the bow shock, in near interplanetary space and in the geomagnetic tail, e.g. [22..25] . The detailed energy spectra (56 energy channels for ions and electrons) allowed to observe dispersive velocity events in the outer magnetosphere. According to them the time and position of instantaneous particle injection on the nightside magnetosphere can be observed by DOK-2 remotely. Their occurrence on Interball-2 orbit summarized in [26] .
is compared with the computational results, with balloon measurements and with the satellite measurement covering at that time energy < 10 MeV. Also latitudinal profile of albedo neutrons and gamma rays at 500 km was obtained fiom that measurement [32] .
CORONAS-I satellite was launched in Russia in March 1994 on circular orbit -500 km, 83" inclination. The set of experiments was devoted to study of various aspects of solar activity. Electromagnetic and corpuscular emissions fiom the Sun have been observed. One of devices is SONG [33] , a joint experiment of Moscow State University and IEPSAS. The detector is Csl(TI) crystal with anticoincidence shielding. Gamma rays 0.1-100 MeV, neutrons 1-60 MeV and electrons 11-108 MeV have been detected by the device. The nominal orientation was towards the Sun. The detailed maps of flux of gamma rays in different energies were obtained and the two components, namely (I) that due to interactions of primary cosmic rays with residual atmosphere and (2) due to bremsstrahlung by high energy mametospheric electrons, were identified. -(He3 counter) was surrounded by a plastic scintillator for the detection of recoil protons and both were surrounded by the ring of Geiger counters used as the anticoincidence guard for the charged particles. The experience from the technological experiment BANAN was used in its improved version, namely in detector system SKI [30] , which was developed for the satellite IK-17. The plastic scintillator serving for detection of recoil protons was replaced by the liquid one @E-213) and the anticoincidence guard was constructed from the plastic scintillator. In both experiments the pulse shape discrimination separating the responses from neutrons and gamma rays [28, 29] August 25, 2001 [35] . During that flare SONG-M detected enhancements in neutron channels after main gamina peak. 
